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THE RISING OF '98.Father Carroll observed when they bad 
nassed, “It fi their pictures Sir Girrett 
Butler paintid whtn tùey were children, 
as Mrs. Hayes told you.

*• I remember,”returned Arthur, coldly. 
“But I thought they might be the 
steward's or gamekeeper's daughters." _ 

“Do you mill hold to your old nrtju 
dice against farmer’» daughters?” Father 
Carroll asked, laughtig.

“ Well, not exactly,” Arthur answered. 
“ At least 1 believe there are acme excep
tions to the rule.” A slight flush an Fused 
hla pile face as he spoke, and his friend 
was about rallying him upon It, but 
again checked hlmeolf.

As they repealed the weir, the trout 
leaping at the files, and they loitered 
few minutes to watch them.

BOMB OF THF PKI ESTS 
OFFICIATED IN UON

44 It la that old Mr. Pender, the agent,” 
her slater answered.

Mary looked grave. She feared that 
old Isaac's visits, which were unusually 
frequent now, boded do good. She had 
questioned Hugh about t.h$m, 
evaded the tub j act. It was plain to her, 
however, that some heavy trouble was 
weighing upon Hagh's mind ; and at 
times she evon feared his health was giv
ing way, he looked so weary and syorn. 
Iu one sense these apprehensions did her 
good, for they kept her from dwelling 
upon her own unhappiness. But when 
she felt her heart sinking at the thought 
that a great calamity was hanging over 
them she would reoiembor Nor ah Laky, 
and bo strong.

letter I got this morning 
from Arthur O'Connor," said Father Car 
roll. 44 1 had some conversation with hie 
mother about him ; but she Is very un
reasonable.”

“ Why dues he not come home ?” Mary
asked.

11 Why shou'd he ?” returned Father 
Carroll, looking at her in surprise.

“ la It not for this diocese he is or
dained ?” »

“ Qidtlntd t He's not ordained at all, 
nor can he be for seme time.”

“ Why, Anno mentioned to me In one 
of her letters that he waa,” said Mary. 
“One of ktr schoolfellows saw him In 
Parla”

“ Oh, 'tls a mistake,” Father Carroll re
plied.

Mary called to her sister and asked her 
for an explanation. But Annie could 
only repeat what her friend had aaid to

« This Is ataken leave of hla senses ! At least his 
mala must think so. For while she was 
jogging on quietly, with a great pile of 
bog-stumps heaped upon her car, her 
master rushed at her, and jerked the rein, 
and told her to “come on out of that,” 
jnst as If ah» had been setting back Into 
Flanagan's Hole, Instead of jogging 
a steady pace by the beech tree opposite 
Phil Lahy'e door. And Billy kept hold of 
the winkers and pulled Kit on till 
he came to bis own door, never 
giving a second look toward the 
beech tree, and making believe that he 
h«d not locked towards It et all. Then 
taking the key from the hole under the 
thatch, he let himself In, and sitting on the 
antediluvian block by the tireless hearth, 
burled his face In his hands.

•* Glory be to God !” he exclaimed, 
with a deep sigh,111 thought I'd never see 
her there again. My heart leaped up into 
my mouth when I see her sluin' in the her. 
onld place, an’ her hair bangin’ down 
over the book she wis readln.' I don’ 
know how I can make op my mind to 
talk to her at all. But I'll purtlnd to 
nothin’, just as If I thought she was out 
every day. But who are those cornin’ 
down the road ?” he continued, on reach
ing the door. “ Begor, ay ; 'tie Miss 
Mary, an' Mise Anne, an’ Miss Ellle, an’ 
Mlsther Hogh. Ay, faith, an’ that's 
Father Carroll an' Mlsther Edmund Ktely 
wad 'em. I have no business down now, 
as they'll be sure to stop and talk to her.
8j I may as well haul in the stamps.”

Not only were they sure to stop and 
And the news has somehow reached talk to her, but they had come out for no 

Maurlcs Kearney’s meadow on the side of other purpose. For when Barney an- 
the hill ; for the sweep of the rcythee has nounetd that Norah was sitting under the 
suddenly ceased, and the row of mowers, beech-tree, and that she couldn’t be sure 
with Mat Donovan at their head, have the sun was shining op her till Miss Mary 
turned quickly round, like so many tall- saw her, Mary started up quite In a flurry, 
plkemeu at drill, and looked down towards and would hardly wait for Anne and Ellle, 
the beech tree. And three girls who were who were tying on their bonnets as fast as 
turning the bay threw down their forks, ever they could. They met Hugh and 
and ran headlong to the double ditch, and Edmund and Father Carroll coming from 
standing on the top of It, waved their the meadow—where Edmund had jumped 
straw bonnets in the air. Then there was over a pitchfork laid on the shoulders of 
a shrill shout of laughter from the girls, Tom Maher and Jim Dunn—and, ss they 
and a deep roar from the mowers. For all felt an interest in Norah Laby, they 
Barney Brodherlck was plain to be seen, turned back with Maty when she told 
on his way from Kllthnhber, standing them where she was going, 
with a foot on each shaft of bis blue cart, And when Norah looked up from her 
and keeping Bcbby at full gallop—there book and met Mary’s mild glance, what a 
being no occasion whatever for hurry to* picture it was ! Poor Norah had a hard 
day. And on coming to the leech tree, struggle to keep back the tears ; and 
Barney uttered that sound with his Mary, in order to give her time to recover 
lips, which, when addressed to a herself, took up Norsk's book and handed 
donkey, signifies “ stand,” so loudly and it to Edmund with a smile. Edmund 
so suddenly, that Bobby stopped up as If smiled and nodded hla held after looking 
he had cume in Intact with a stone wall ; at the title-page ; and then Maty handed 
and Burney executed an Involuntary the book to Hugh. And Hugh looked 
somersault out over Bobby's ears and looked at Norah Lahy’a book, while a

" Thanum own dloul, Norah !” ex- smile lighted up that “ strong " face of 
claimed Barney gathering himself up, ss if his, and the soft light came Into his dark 
hie ordinary and usual mode of alighting eyes. North's name was written in the 
was upon the crown of hts head, “is id book, and under it—'‘From her friend, 
theie you are ?” Grace Klely.”

“Yea, Barney,” she replied with a Ellle stole Into the house for a quiet 
smile; “I felt so much better today I talk with the old linnet. She wanted to 
thought 1 might venture to sit outside for know did the old linnet remember 
a while, ’tis so fine.” Tommy, and whispered the question

“ Begob, I thought I’d never see you softly through the wires of his cage. And 
there sghi, Norah,” returned Barney, the old linnet held hla head knowingly on 
“ When May day, an’ all the fine weather one side, and muttered something down 
passed over, an’ I never ese you cut, 1 his throat, which Ellle interrupted into 
gev you up. Would you like pig-nuts, “ To be sure 1 do. Do you think I could 
Norah ?” , forget poor Tommy ?” And then Edie

“ I don’t think I could eat them, Bar fixed a bit of sugar between the wires, 
Bey.” and turned round to jump down from the

Barney scratched his head, quite puz chair upon which she was standing, when 
zled to think what he could present htr she saw Honor Lshy’s face all a glow with 
with, or do for her, as a proof of hts pleasure acd atfectioi.—notwithstanding 
regftid. “ Begob,” he exclaimed at last, the tears In her eyer—looking up at her.
“If Tommy was at home I’d show him • And before Ellle could jump down she 
thrlah’s nest ao' five young ones In Id.” was caught round the waist and folded in 

“ An, poor Tom,” said Norah—and her Honor Lshy's arms.
istene-i as she looked up at the “ My own dnrltn’ child,” exclaimed 

beech tree—“ I wonder where la he now, Honor, “ that poor Tommy would lay 
or what Is he doing. ” down hie life for. For ’twae of'en he eatd

Her mother, who had jast corns out,with there wasn't wan uv ’em like Miss Ellle.” 
the book Norah had been reading, glanced “ The poor fellow !” returned Ellle 
up through the branches, too, and then, when she was set free, “ he was so gener- 
sitting down on the bench at the foot of ous and good.”
the tree, burled her face In her apron, “ His uncle,” returned Honor, “ sent 
and burst into tears. him to a great school, and he says if he

“ Och ! where is he now,” she cried, has slnse he has fine prospects before 
“ au’ what Is he doin’ ? Where is his rosy him ”
cheek?, an’ hla curly hetd, an’ his laughin’ “He will have sense,” rej lined Ellle 
blue e> es ? I'm afeatd I used to t-cowld seriously ; “ for I don’t think ho ever did 
him tco much, North, on account uv the anything wrong, except pulling the tails 
climbin'. But, sure, ’twas for hla good I out of the robins.”
was ; for, the Lord betuue us an’all harm, “Yea, miss,” returned Honor, “ an’
'th of’tiu aV of'eu 1 thought I’d find him Father M’Mahon couldn’t get him down 
In a pancake on this Ihg I’m elttiu’ on. lu the General Catechism, though ‘the 
But what’s breakln’ ray hotrt G the way 1 best method’ was the first 
used to shut my tut an’ Lit him on the axed htm,
hire tkuli, when I’d be rightly Vexed. 1 month he couldn’t get Tommy down, from 
don't mlad the wulloplu’a at all, Norah; 'who made the world?’ to 4 so be It.’
'tls the knuckles rapptu’ on hla cutly head Then ho tackled at him wud the ' Chris- 
that's killin’me. Ou, If 1 hai hliu now, tian Doctrine,' but Tommy was able for 
'tis I’d be glad to pee a piece of bis him at that too. An' thin Father M’Ma* 
breet ches fly In’ on the top uv every three hou said he was the best boy lu his parish.
In the parish ; an’ ’ils I that wouldn’t That was the day they wor gettln’ their 
pcowM him, or wollup him, or put dead tickets for Cod flrmatlon ; an’ what do you 
bills iu his ears wud a clout, a? L know L think bat I went Into the chapel afeard 
of’eu done. An', above all, Nozab, I’d uv ray life that Tommy might be caet. 
never knock cracks out uv hla curly head An' more fool I was, for he waa the best 
wud my kuucklaa ; for nothin’ ever med uv the whole uv ’em. Jack Ryan passed, 
him roar but tint Au’ where la he now I though he gov a wrong answer.
An' what is he dedn’ ? Oh, Norah, avoor Matrimony ?” says Father M’Mahon, Au' 
uoen, what ever made me lay a hand on as bould as you pine», Jacky makes au- 
hlm ? For 'twas ha waa the good war wer, ‘A place or state of punishment 
rant to have an eye to the shop, or run uv where some aowls suffer for a time before 
ft mcrssge, an’ to mind Us book an’ bis can go to heaven.’ Faith 1 thought ’twas 
catechism. An' ’twould do any wau’s the right answer, he spoke up so lnde- 
h^art good to hear him whistlin'. Billy pendeut, till 1 see the schoolmaster tbryln’ 
Hcffenaa never played a tune that he to keep from laughin’. ‘What is Matrl 
couldn't whistle after hhn. An’ 1 see him mony V says Father M’M&hon agin, very 
wud my own eyes brlrglu’ the birds down alow an’ ooîemr. 4 A place or state of puo- 
out uv the sky.” lahment where some sowls suffer for a time

This recital of Tommy’s accomplish before they con go to heaven,’eays Jacky 
meats made Norah smile through her agin. 4 Give Jacky Ryan hla ticket,’ says 
tears, nod she said cheerfully : Father Uaunigau, An’ wlilu Father

“\Vtll, mother, sure wo ought to be M Mahon held up Ms baud to stop the 
plad that he in landed safe, and that uncle schoolmaster that was wiltin’ the tickets, 
Larry is so good to him.” Father Hannigau said the boy was right,

44 That's thrue, alanna,” returned Honor, that he see no difference between Matrl- 
rising from her seat, acd drying her eyes mony and Purgatory, and ’tls many 
with her check apron. “’Tis thankful we slblo man would agreo wud him. So 
ought to bo to have such tine prospects Jacky Ryan got bis ticket. I’m afeard,” 
before him. Is that the right book I'm added Honor with a sigh, “the same Jacky 
afther briuglu' you? Or maybe'tls the will come to no gocu, He put a red 
wan wud the goold letters on the cover poker on Kit Oummlus’s cat’s nose for 
you waul ?” cornin’ about his maggidy.

“ No, mother, this is the right one.” Frisky jumped over the half door wud an 
“Btgob, I must hurry, an’ tell Miss ould gallon tied to his tail t’other evonlu,’ 

Maty you're out, Norah,” exclaimed I said it was Jacky Ry nn's work—though, 
Barney. “ An’ 'tis she’ll bo ready to lep indeed, 1 can’t say I’m sure uv Id.” 
oat uv her sklu.” Mrs. Laby was Interrupted by Mary,

“Thank you Barney,” said Norah. who came iu in search of Ellle.
“ And tell her I won’t he sure Pm out at “ My goodness, Ellle,” she eald, “ I 
all, or that the sun is shining on me, till I thougiit you were lost. They are all half, 
see her. ways homo, and I have come back to look

“Come, Bobby,” Giouted Barney,44 don’t for you.” 
let the grass grow ondher your feet and Father Carroll waa alone when she cams 
he ran on by the donkey’s side, blowing up with him, Hugh having gone to the 
an Imaginary horn, and in as great a elate forge to see about the polnticg of some 
of excitement as If he had descried a bal- pitchforks for the haymaking, and EI- 
lad-slnger or a Punch and-Judy in the mund and Anne being wholly occupied 
distance, with what Mat Donovan called 44 going

Put surely Billy Heffernan must have on.”

Far Away.
I»m thinking of thatcountry where all must

We cell it up beyond the stare It seems so 
far away

The J-urn.y, *o unlike the le.t, end. like » 
lleehmlleht,

W. know t ot why It .tern. »o Ur, or where 
*h. u far or near, It meana 

ed the earth hy many 
eufllolenl .pace to take

THE LONDON DAILY NBlWfl BAYS IT 
WAB PEACEFUL AND CONSTITU

TIONAL.
Referring to the forthcoming volume, 

of Mr. Lecky's ‘-History of England in 
the Eighteenth Century,» the London 
Daily A'ewi in »n editorial nrtiole has 
the following notable remarks on tbe 
United [riahmea and the in»urr«clion of 
9H : The recall of Lord Fnawilliam is 
the turning point in modern Irish hia- 
tory. Waa the rebellion oi 1798 a long 
and deliberately-planned scheme to 
throw oil at any rien the rule of England 
and the imperial Parliament 1 Or was 
it the la«t and the despairing etlort of 
men who bad tried their very beat to 
aueoeed in a scheme ol constitutional 
agitation for a laudable and patriotic 
purpose, and who suddenly found all 
their étions frustrated by tbe obstinacy 
of George III. and tbe servility of hia 
ministers » It was at its beginning, and 
1er a long time alter, an association to 
obtain, by peaceful and constitutional 
means, tbe political emancipation of the 
Irish Catholics and the relortn of the 
Irish Parliament. It was got up, 
officered and worked chiefly by Irish 
Protestants. It endeavored to assist 
Grattan and Sir John Parnell—tbe an
cestor of the present Irish leader—in 
their patriotic purpoee to emancipate 
their Catholic fellow subjects. The Irish 
Nationsl Parliament, ‘‘Grattan's Par
liament,” aa it ia called, was a Parlia
ment in which no Catholic could sit, and 
for which
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CLâY AND JEFFERSON D.

N, T. T, the Wasbrnuu 
dent of the Baltlmoio Catho 
the following intonating ! 
last isr,ue of that journal 
to time the question has 
“ liais there ever been a C 
lain elected by either II 
greee ?” and as many err; 
menta have found their we 
the writer has taken pain 
the records of Congress wi 
in view of ascertaining the 
tbe cate In pursuing tbe 
much was found that is of 
est to Catholics, many 
recorded which go to show tl 
earlier history ol Uongreea 
clergy took a more active p 
live proceedings thau most 
posed. It may be a surpri 
know that a Catholic prit 
elected to Congress, and se 
tinction through one sees 
proceeding to speak of th< 
brief eketcb of this remark 
not be out of place. Not i 
priest bear the distinction 
only Catholic clergyman e 
Congress, but tbe only met 
the strange fortune of co 
from a prison cell to the 11. 
sentatives ; not, however, 
powers of a representative, 
égalé Irom a then far west 
Rev. Gabriel Richard was 
Congress from the territor; 
in lb23 Lanmin’s Dire 
Uni ed States Congress 
44 He was a Roman Catholic 
man of learning. Bore 
France, Oct. 15, 17G4, 
Angiere and received orde 
lie seminary at Paris in 1 
America in 1798 and wi 
professor of mathematics 
College, Maryland. He 
missionary in Illinois and v 
Mich., in 1799.
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A mystery mh great, as plain, one that proves 

belief? . . ,.
Are not tbe «easons kept In place and held

to us obscure .
To gtvo tie some rewards on trust and keep 

our futib mor** pure?
Who would be told the parting hour, or 

made aware'of pain ?
They come and hurt, and wound In turn, and 

leave us well again.
Who can rrom actual knowledge te 1, or even 
That he hen seen* the whole of earth, the near

Bo, looking on beyond the veil to span the
Infinite, . .__

There’s something yet to make us hope, 
although beyond our slgnt.

were
for • ,, . .

44 What an evening this would be for 
Elmund Kiely,” Arthur observed. “He 
ts a genuine disciple of Isaac Walton.”

“ Or Hugh Kearney,” returned Father 
Carroll. 441 have been trying to Induce 
him to spend some days with me, but it 
Is Impossible to pull him away from 
home. He is like his sister Mary in that 
respect.”

44 Does not she go much from home ?
“ Scarcely ever. I sometimes wish I 

9| had a big parish and a big house, and I’d 
Insist upon her spending some time with 
me occasionally.”

“The women that can be happy In her 
own home Is the best woman,” said 
Arthur.

44 That ii quite true. But it might be 
carried too far. I’m Inclined to think a 
discontented spirit may keep young people 

The too much at home, as well as drive them 
much from It. But I'm far from 

suspectîog that to be the case with Mary 
Kearney. She so loves everyone and 
everything about her, I am sure she is 
really happy at home. But don’t you 
wonder that so remarkably beautiful and 
superior a girl Is net snatched at as a 
prize? She would adorn any station.”

“ How do you account for It?” Arthur 
asked.

“ Well, men generally require seme en
couragement before they will 
of being refused ; and Mary does not give 
the encouragement. And -he really has 
declined two very good offers, I think 

He dellv- she Is likely to become t nun.”
“I'm told her sister Intends going Into 

case waa a convent, too.”
44 Yes ; she always Intended it ; though 

she seems filter for the world thau Mary, 
Do you think 13 Edmund Ktely engaged 
iu any way ? It has even occurred to me 
that he Is actually married, but wants to 
keep it private.”

44 No, he Is not,” Arthur replied. 44 But 
ho has some romantic business on hands 
that I can’t make out.”

44 Come—tbe grata la quite wet, and it 
would not do for you to remain out under 
the dew.”

Durlrg the evening they discussed 
Arthur’s plans for the future ; and before 
retiring to hla room, he all but had hla 
mind made up to take his friend’s advice, 
acd commence the study of medicine at

CHAPfER LVIIL
FATHER CARROLL’S HOARDINGS.

44 You look dreadfully cut up," said 
Father Carroll, as he looked into Arthur 
O’Urmnor’s p'llld face. 41 Have you resd 
too bird ? Or is there anything on your 
mind ?”

44 Dr. Ktely asked me the same ques
tions,” Arthur replied.

“And whet does he say about your 
health ?” «

44 Well, he says 'tls not gone too far ; 
but that I must teke care ot myself."

Hie face, always pale, was now fearfully 
emaciated, end of a wax like whiteness 
that contrasted painfully with hie long 

grey eyes. But the 
fretted look—the “ oldness " which Grace 
had remarked — was gone ; and a bright 
happy look had taken its piece, 
mental struggle that had so long recked 
him was at an end. He was resolved to 
become a priest ; but the doctors had in
sisted upon hie suspending his studies, and 
returning for some time to his native air. 
Hie mother was filled with remorse when 
she saw him so changed, and now ran into 
the other extreme, acd declared that he 
should never return to college again. But 
Arthur smiled—a sweeter emlle, she 
throught. than she had seen upon his ilps 
for years—and eald he would be all right 
in a few weeks. He had brought a letter 
from the president of the college to an 
eminent ecclesiastic in Dublin, by whose 
counsel he was to be guided, 
ered the letter, and, after a long conversa 
tlon, this eminent divine eald his 
a peculiar one, and that be would give 
him his opinion by letter in a few days. 
The letter had not yet come, and Father 
Unroll awaited lto arrival more im
patiently thau the student himself.

“ Let us have a stroll to the Priest’s 
Walk,” said Arthur. 411 feel quite strong 
this evening. '

“Ate you not afraid of the opera-glass 
and the ladles ?” Father Carroll a«ked.

44 Ob, I don’t mind it,” replied Arthur 
smillui». “lean stand any amount of 
4 the light that lies in woman’s eyes'with
out wincing now.”

They passed over the weir, through 
which the clear water leaped, with almost 
the swiftness of light ; having suddenly 
changed Its gently gliding motion Into a 
bound, as If It feared the slanting walls of 
moss covered stones would close together 
like a gate, and bar Its way to the ocean 
They passed through the meadow by the 
river-side and into the Priest’s Walk, 
The rooks were cawing In the tall trees 
over their beads, and a rabbit popped now 
and then from thtlr path Into the cover at 
either side. It was a lonely, dresmy sort 
of piece, calculated to fill the mind with 
romantic or rel'glous muslngs. And the 
robust, eun-ruddled priest, and the pale, 
s-ckly student paced up and down for 
fully a quarter of an hour without ex 
changing a word.

“ A cell,” said Father Carroll, 
is Tom Doherty.”

But, to his great relief, Tom Doherty 
only handed a letter to Arthur, and walked 
back to the weir, without speaking.

“ No bad news, I hope ?” said the priest, 
on remarking the troubled look—the old 
fretted look—come lato the student’s face.

“ It Is from Dr. /' he replied,
bar.dtng htm the letter.

411 agree with him,” eald Father Carroll, 
after reading it.

44 But I told htm my scruples were all 
gene ” eald Arthur.

“No matter ; as he eays, you were driven 
by the force of circumstances to It. You 
weze always hoping for some means of 
escape. If, at any rime In your life, you 
felt a teal desire to ho a priest, Independ
ently of clrcumstrnceo, It would be differ
ent. But you never did. So, in God's 
name, give it up, and think of something 
else.”

“ But wbat can I think of now ?”
44 Well, the medical profession Is the beat 

for you. It Is a noble profession, and 
will, at worst, secure you an humble com
petence. But I warn you,” he added, 
laug'htrg, “ you will bave to work hard for 
your bread. And, perhaps, so much the 
better.”

41 Indolence and pride were always my 
besotting Bins,” the student replied. 441 
never could work without an immediate 
motive.”

“ And surely the motive is not wanting 
now?”

“That’s true,” he answered, with a 
weary sigh, 4; I owe it to my mother and 
family.”

Fathor Carroll thought of Mary Kear
ney’s pale face and trembling hand, and 
was on the point of askieg whether It 
occurzed to him that there might be even 
a stronger motive for exertion than that 
ho had just mentioned ; but any reference 
to the subject yet awhile ‘might, he 
thought, be premature, acd he was silent.

They continued to walk up and down 
In silence, while the rocks crowded thicker 
and thicker in the trees, and the white tails 
of the rabbits twinkled more frequently 
among the withered grass, as the sun shot 
hts last red rays through the wood.

There was such a rush and scamper 
.among the rabbits a little In front of them 
that both looked up In surprise. Two 
beautiful girls wearing broaa 
turned into the walk from a footpath 
through the wood, and as they bowed to 
Father Carroll, and then glanced at hie 
companion, the laughing light In their 
“eyes of most unholy blue,” changed 
suddenly to nn expression of mingled 
surprise and sorrow. They had often In
quired of Father Carroll for the student— 
whom they called St. Kevin, ha took so 
much pains to avoid them iu his walks. 
It la possible they had come through tbe 
wood for the sole purpose of seeing him ; 
but the alteration In htm filled them with 
pity and sympathy,

44 Those are Major French's daughters,”

“The students wesr vestments and 
assist at some ceremonies before they are 
ordained,'1 said Father Carroll. 44 That’s 
how the mistake arose. His health has 
broken down, and though he says now he 
has his mind made up to be a priest, it is 
still doubtful, I think, whether he ever 
will bo one.”

44 Oh, I am so sorry,” Mary exclaimed, 
with something like a wall of pain. 44 Bat 
hadn’t be his mind always made up to be 
a priest ?”

44 Well, no,” ho replied. 44 He alwiys 
had doubts and scruples about his 
lion. Hie Ideas of the mission of a priest 
are very high, and he feared bis motives 
were not the true one. But why do you 
appear so distressed ? He la not the first 
ecclesiastical student who has changed his 
mind : and surely you don't think there 
would be anything wrong in it ?”

“ Ob, but don’t you know what they 
said ?” And she put her aim in his as 
If asking for support.

44 Yes—that it was your doing,” he re
plied with a smile. 41 Well, you may set 
your mind at rest on that point, for ke 
often discussed the subject with mo before 
he ever saw you. And ’tic only since he 
wont to Paris that ho even thought It at 
all likely that he could ever be a priest. 
He says now his scruples are nearly all re
moved, But I fear his health must have 
broken down. I am very anxious about 
him."

It was a relief to her to think that she 
was not, even innocently, the cause of 
turning anyone from what she deemed so 
high and holy a mission. But then esme 
the thought that Arthur O’Connor was 
not a priest, and never might be a priest 
at all ; and Father Carroll felt her arm 
trembling within his. And as he glanced 
at her face, which was deathly pale, and 
saw the quick heaving of her bosom, he 
was convinced that the happiness of Mary 
Kearney’s life—perhaps her very life—de 
peidtd upon either of two contingencies 
—that Arthur O Connor should become a 
priest, or her husband. And as her atm 
pressed more and more heavily upon hla, 
Father Carroll resolved that he would be 
her friend, though he did not betray, even 
by a look, that he noticed her agitation.

“ Anne Is a great flirt,” said he, nodding 
towards that lively young lady, who was 
keeping up the “ going on ” at a tremen
dous rate.

44 Oh, she’s awful,” returned Mary.
44 You are not bad yourself, either.”
“I was obliged to try. Peopl 

setting me dowu as stupid. And you know 
'tls as good to be out of the world ai out 
of the fashion.” She spoke quite cheer- 
fully ; but Immediately fell into a reverie 
again.

44 But has your heart never been really 
touched ?’’

She bent her head, and a carnation 
flush suffused her pale cheek. 44 Well, I 
tblnk not,” she answered hesitatingly. 
“Though Grace,” she added more cheer
fully, “ was always Insisting that I was In 
a sail way about the gentlemen we had 
here at Christmas,”

“I'd rather expect It was E'.muud she 
would bo throwing at you ; and you had 
him at the same time, I believe.”

“Ob, no ; Mr. Lowe was gone before 
Edmund came. And, strr.uge to say, 
Greco ecarctly ever talked about Elmund 
ia that way I suspect she wanted him 
to bo au admirer of mine, and found he 
was thinking of somebody vise.”

44 Well, I know when 1 a«ked him to 
como hero with me ho jumped eogerly at 
the offer. So take care that yuu do not 
got Inside Miss Delany.”

44 Is there anything serious In that ?”
44 Well, she is a prize in every way,

but I doubt whether Elmund ts 
anxious to win her.”

“I saw her once or twice, and thought 
her quite fascinating ; though 1 ought to 
be very prejudiced agalust her,”

44 Why so ?”
44 Weil,” replied Mary, laughing,44 she 

described me as a pluin country girl, very 
tihabblly dressed.”

“Ob, she was cnly jealous. She 
thoxzght you had designs on Edmund.”

“That’s the gentleman,” said Mary, 
after returning Mr. Bob Lloyd's salute, as 
he rode past them, " who proposed for 
Eva. Everyone v.ai astoninhed when ehe 
refused such a grand offer ; and no one so 
much as bis own family. They insisted 
at first thp.t all aorta of traps were set for 
him by us ; but, strange to eay, they 
quite indignant when ho was rejected. 
It was a real case of love at first eight, for 
he only saw her tbe evening she and the 
doctor came for Grace. Grace likes him,” 
she added, “and says that a youtg poet 
has turned Eva's head. But Ism almost 
sure Eva will be a nun. She Is too good 
and gentle for the rough world.”

*• I saw Grace last week,” said Father 
Carroll, “ oud was surprised to see her so 
changed. She was a little woman when I 
saw her before ; but now ehe Is quite girl
ish. She blushed and seemed quite timid 
and confused when I reminded her of some 
of her sayings.”

“ So Hugh told me,” said Mary. 41 He 
saw her when he went with Ellle to the 
convent. But ho save she is not so pretty 
as she was. Ah, Grace is very good,” 
Mary added with a sigh. “She kept us 
all alive ; and she did not forget to send the 
book to poor Norah Lahy, though at first 
she could scarcely bear to think of her. 
Grace is very sensitive. She feels either 
joy or grief intensely ; but she can con
quer her feellogs from a sense of duty.”

“ She will never bo happy unices she 
has a mteelou,” said Aune, who had waited 
for them at the gate.

“Everyone can have that,” returned 
Mary. 44 But who is that talking to my 
father?”
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CHAPTER LVII.—C(,ktimjed
I

NO CATHOLIC COULD VjTK.
Grattan and tdose wtio worked with him 
succeeded after a severe struggle against 
bigotry and corruption in obtaining a 
reform which allowed Irish Catbolics to 
vote for the election ol members of the 
Irish House of Commons. Grattan and 
bis friends were determined to go still 
lurtber. They sought to carry a measure 
which would admit Catholics to seats in 
the Irish Parliament. Lord Fitzwdliam 
bad been sent over to Ireland as viceroy. 
Every one in Ireland believed that he 
came with a message of peace. Lord 
Fiizwilliam himself was entirely of that 
opinion. He was in full sympathy with 
Grattan’s views and purposes. He gave 
himself out as one who was in iavor of 
the full emancipation of the Irish Cath
olics. He had gone too far to please the 
King whose obstinacy had driven the 
American colonists into successful rebel- 
hoc. The same Lord Cornwallis who 
bad to capitulate to the conquering col
onists at York town was soon to be the 
man sent to Ireland to deal with an 
Irish outbreak. To return, however, to 
I/ird Fitzwilham, it is enough to say that 
when the Krag came to know of the vice- 
roy’s favorable attitude towards Grattan 
ami Grattan’s objects, then lord F*tz- 
william was iustantly recalled. This act 
on the pert of the sovereign and his 
English miuisteis produced utter con
sternation in Ireland. Toe younger and 
more ardent of the Iriati leaders lost all 
iiope of any good to come of peaceful 
agitation under such a sovereign. The 
United Irishmen became a rebellious 
organization. The Irish rebellion broke 
out and was extinguished, and in the 
national prostration that tallowed the 
act of union was passed.
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“ But there la another difficulty la the 

way,” he eaid,44 which It la unpleasant to 
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“What Is that?” Father Carroll asked.
44Money,” returned Arthur. “After 

the sacrifices my mother has made on my 
account, I don’t knowhow I can encroach 
farther upon her narrow means ; particu
larly as 1 have disappointed her hopes. 
And you knew what Importance she at
taches to keeping up appearances ”

41 Well, I have not overlooked that,” 
rejlined Father Carroll. “But I think 
we can manage.” He stood up, and, 
opening the mahogany desk wbh the brass 
handles, took a small drawer from the in 
side, and emptied its contents upon the 
table. There were a few sovereigns and 
half-sovereigns, and several rolls of bank 
notes, some worn and faded, and some 
white end crisp, appearing at first sight 
to represent quite a formidable sum, 
but being all one pound and thirty shilling 
notes, Father Carroll found to his disap
pointment that his boardings scarcely 
amounted to cue hundred pounds. He 
had not given himself a holiday since his 
short visit to Tramore with Arthur and 
Elmund Ktely and had taken to hoard
ing with two objecte in view—the fur 
nishing and fitting up of kle cottage, and 
a visit to Rome Rolling all the notea 
Into one bundle ha teseed them across the 
table.

“ It is cnly ninety-three pounds,” said 
he; “hut It will do for a while. And 
before that Is spent Fortune may prove 
more liberal of her favours.”

Arthur O’Connor stored in amszament 
at hla friend. He knew Father Carroll 
was a good fellow, in the best sense of tho 
îvord. But so great a sacrifice as he knew 
this must be he was unprepared for. 
Arthur O'Connor was particularly sens! 
live on the score of pecuniary obligations, 
and bis whole nature revolted agalnet tbe 
acceptance of the money. He never 
could bear to be in debt. Even in hie 
boyhood he could not take money from 
the kind old priest with whom he UEed to 
spend a few weeks of his vacation in that 
old cottege. He was deeply moved by hla 
friend’s generosity. But he glared at the 
bundle of notes upon the table before 
him. almost with a feeling of loathing.

Father Carroll, guessing his thoughts— 
which it was easy enough to do—said, “ It 
is your duty to take it.”

“But I may never be able to repay 
you,” returned Arthur, elmost angrily.

“You will. Aud vour desire to get out 
of debt will be an additional incentive to 
exertion. Don’t think so much about 
It. You must sometimes do violence to 
yourself if you mean to get on. I believe 
over sensitiveness of that sort has pre
vented much good from being done In the 
world—has been the one fatal obstacle to 
many a useful and brilliant career."

There was a silence of some minutes ; 
and the student, resting his elbows upon 
the table, clasped hia slender hands over 
his pale forehead.

“Don’t think I am merely acting upon 
impulse,” eatd Father Carroll; “on the 
contrary, if I did not do what I have 
done, I might regret it all the days of my

Ha took one of the candles end went to 
bed. The second was burning low In the 
socket when the student raised hts head. 
He took the bundle of notes and put them 
In his pocket. But he said nothing about 
the matter that night, or next day, or for 
years after. Neither shall

TO BB CONTINUED.
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THE CONFESSIONAL.

1The following words are taken from a 
discourse by the late Cardinal Nawmau : 
How many are the souls in distress, anxi
ety or loneliness where the one need ts 
to find a being to whom they can pour 
out their fcellugs unheard by vhe world ? 
Tell them out they must. They cannot 
tell them out to those whom they see 
every hour ; they want to tell them aud 
not to tell them. Aud they want to tell 
out, yet be as If they wore not told ; 
they with to tell them to one who 
cun at once advise aud sympathiza 
with them; thzy with to relieve them
selves of a load ^ia order to gain a 
solace ; to receive tho assurance that there 
la one who thinks of them, aud one to 
whom lu thought they cao recur ; to whom 
they can bezakou themselves, if 
ary, from time to time, while they 
In the world. How many a Protestant 
heart would leap e,t the nows of aaeh a 
benefit, putting aside all ideas of 
menial ordinance or of a grace ! It there U 
a heavenly Idea In the Catholic Cbuich— 
looking at it simply au Idea—lurdy, 
next after the Blessed Sacrament, confes
sion Is such. Aud such la It ever found, 
In fact ; the very act of kneeling, the low 
and contrite voice, tho tigu ot tbe cross 
hanging, so to say over tne head bowed 
low—and tho words of peace and blesslog. 
Ob, what a soothing ch&rm Is there which 
the world can neither give nor take away ! 
Oh, what a piercing, heart-subduing 
trauqulilty, provoklug tears of joy, ia 
pouted almost substantially and physically 
upon the soul—the oil of gladness, as the 
Scripture calls it—when the penitent at 
length rises, hia God reconciled to him, 
hid sins rolled away forever. This la 
confession aa It is In fact, as those who 
bear witness to It know by experience,
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It Is a pleasure to note that many of 
the traditions and customs that earned 
for Francs the distinction of being the 
most Catholic country of Europe are still 
cat efally preserved. Thus the procession 
of the vow of Txouls XIIL, which 
memorates the desecration of Prance to 
the Blessed Virgin, Is held every year on 
tbe Feast ef tho Assumption. On that 
day the florists' shop windows are pro
fusely edorned with mra white flowers, 
which are purchased for distribution 
among those who bear the sweet name of 
Mary. This practice recaps another not 
less beautiful—that of showering white 
bloKcms from the dome of St, Marv 
Major, Rome, on the Feast of Oar Lady 
of the Snow, 1
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Fqnul Rights.
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